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**BARBECUE DAY* *OCTOBER 11**BARBECUE DAY * *OCTOBER 11**BARBECUE DAY * *OCTOBER 11
To those of you in the College who have not had the blessed 
opportunity to participate in the Summer Camp program at Pack Forest, 
Warrensburg, we hope "Warrensburg is...” will give you some insight 
into the five-week journey into the woods. For those who have 
attended, this article should bring back some memories, however good 
or bad, of your stay at the camp. The editors hope that no one is 
offended by the article, no harm was intended.
Warrensburg is...
-Hinckley in your boots, Hinckley in your bunk, Hinckley in your 
food, Hinckley in your clothes.
-Red pine, White pine, Red pine, White pine, Red pine, White pine.
-A 10” DBH, clear boled, straight, healthy, tall, well-formed 
Hophornbeam.
-Every bar from the Wilderness Inn to Mothers, all in one night. 
-Tipping over the raft.
-Some zero doing timber wolf howls every night.
-Whistling at 6:30 a.m. in the dorm and wondering why everyone 
wants to cut your throat.
-Keeping at 25-pound snapping turtle in a footlocker.
-The deviates of dorm one.
-Having Dr. Lea's son on your volleyball team.
-Chris Patterson laughing.
-Everyone imitating Chris Patterson laughing.
-Reading Playboy and comics, instead of handouts, notes, or 
textbooks.
-Opening your lunch and finding your peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich has two inches of peanut butter and no jelly.
-Finding the difference between French toast and pancakes—  
the corners.
-Home cooking— if your home is a cave.
-The smell of Old Woodsman— on everything.
-Eating red efts.
-Gary Salmon steering and John Hastings working the pedals on 
the truck.
Rotunda Revision
A few months hence, instead of Bray Hall rotunda being besieged 
by ladders and workmen, we will be greeted with a color scheme of 
Black walnut and inca red. The dominant feature in this new setting 
will be a modern light fixture hanging from the ceiling which many 
have already seen evidence of. The new switchboard being installed 
will be back against the stairs and will be used as an information 
desk primarily for outside callers. So following tradition, students 
will take their inquiries to 107 Bray. No more will student steps 
resound through the rotunda of Bray, as the octogon in the center is 
to be carpeted. The furniture introduced last year will follow its 
predecessor in leaving the rotunda and will be replaced by more 
contemporary furnishings, which will be compatable with the color 
of the rotunda. Those students eagerly looking forward to these 
new developments will unfortunately have to wait awhile. Since the 
renovation of the rotunda is not State supported, it will not be
finished for some time. „ _ ..-Sally Butler
Forestry Basketball League
Fun, exercise and competition are all available in this 
informal intramural league open to Forestry students. Sign-up 
sheets are posted on most of the bulletin boards or see Jeff Vonk, 
or leave a note in the Knothole mailbox. Come on out. The more 
the merrier.
Get Your '72 Forestry Barbeque Tickets NowII1
Full time students (Undergraduates & Graduates) pick up your 
free barbeque tickets in Bray Hall rotunda Monday - Friday, 
October 2-6 from 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Faculty, staff and guest 
tickets can be purchased at the Business Office Monday-Friday, 
8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the prices listed below.
Faculty & Staff $1.00 
Guests $2.50
Put on yer dungar­
ees and boots and come 





Graduate Student Association meeting at noon in room 334 Illick 
on Monday, October 2, 1972, Two of the topics to be discussed at the 
meeting are the Spring Lecture Series and the recently held New Graduate 
Student Orientation Party. Ideas will be entertained regarding ways to 
improve the New Graduate Student Orientation Party. We hope to see a 
large turnout and be presented with interesting ideas for the Spring 
Lecture Series and the New Graduate Student Orientation Party. Of 
course, ideas or problems regarding all facets of the graduate student’s 
life at the College is welcomed.
-Harold E. Burghart 
GSA Secretary
To whom it may concern:
The GSA would like to publicly thank the individuals responsible 
for carrying out our request to have a bicycle ramp placed between 
Bray Hall and Illick Hall. We are confident the bicyclists on campus 
will appreciate the existance of the ramp.
-GSA Secretary
Campus Crusade for Christ will hold a meeting at 7:00 Tuesday 
in room 221 Maxwell Hall. This week's topic will be: "Jesus is God."
Blood Drive
The Red Cross is having it's annual blood drive Tuesday, October 3, 
from 9 a.m,-3 p.m. in the Nifkin Lounge. Come down and donate a pint 
and get some milk, cookies and sandwiches for your trouble.
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